Collection Request Name: Early Learning Assessment Collection FY19

Description of Change: The Missing report has been turned on. It will display preschool students participating in an Early Childhood Education (ECE) grant program at the reporting district; and preschool students with a disability not in an ECE grant program at the resident district enrolled during the Fall test window.

Planned Availability Date: 1/31/2019

Version Number: 2

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? Yes
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? N/A

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: Click here to enter text.

Known Issues: None.

New or Updated Level 1 Validation: NA

New or updated reports: . Missing Report -ELA Fall Assessment Collection FY19